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“The Anchor Holds” 

“We have this hope as an anchor for the soul, firm, and secure…”~Hebrews 6:19 

  

One dictionary defines the word “anchor” as “a heavy metal weight 

used to secure a ship to the seafloor or a balloon to the ground.”  An anchor 

is also a metaphor for that which supports or keeps one steadfast in the time 

of trial or of doubt. It is there to hold the “ship” (our lives) firmly to one 

place when winds and currents would otherwise remove it.  If anything in 

this world should be strong, it is an anchor, for upon it safety and often life 

depend on it. 

Christians have long held that our hope in Jesus Christ is the only unfailing anchor for the soul.  If 

ever you have the chance to visit the catacombs in Rome, those tunnels under the ancient city, where 

many of the early Christians were buried, you can see the symbols of faith on their tombs. Three com-

mon symbols appear: the dove, the fish, and the anchor. The dove symbolizes the Holy Spirit. The let-

ters of the Greek word for “fish,” ichthys, stand for the words “Jesus Christ, God’s Son, Savior.” Finally, 

the anchor came from the idea that as Christians were going through difficult, insecure times, their hope 

in Christ anchored their souls. The anchor was a popular symbol in the early church. In fact, at least six-

ty-six pictures of anchors have been found in the Roman catacombs. 

Hurricane Irma came at us with much fury and power. It destroyed anything in its path and even 

took the lives of many.  Nevertheless, storms of all kinds will come and go, but it is without question 

that every soul needs an anchor and our hope in Christ is that very anchor that we can depend upon in 

our greatest time of need. 

In closing, there’s a song that Contemporary Christian singer, Ray Boltz made popular many years 

ago that is titled, “The Anchor Holds.” The chorus of that song says this: 

The anchor holds; Though the ship is battered 

The anchor holds; Though the sails are torn 

I have fallen on my knees; As I faced the raging seas 

The anchor holds; In spite of the storm…. 

  

Dear friends, as we continue to recover from Hurricane Irma, trust God through all of the 

“storms” of life, for we know that, as the author of Hebrews says, “We have this hope as an anchor for the 

soul, firm, and secure.…”  

  

     In Christ’s love, 

     Pastor Steve 

 

     Rev. Dr. Stephen D. Adkison, B.A., M.Div., D.Min. 

     Minister of the Word and Sacrament 

     Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) 
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Sisters In Spirit  
 

 

 

 

 

Sisters in Spirit (SIS) is a 

group of women at 

Chapel by the Sea who 

meet once a month, 

enjoy fun activities and 

events, go new places  

and grow closer to God 

and each other. On 

Tuesday, October 10 at 

11 AM, SIS will gather 

in Silver Hall for a com-

munity project and 

lunch. Throughout the 

year, Chapel provides 

the children of G.L.A.D. 

with craft projects, dec-

orations and treats for 

their various holiday 
parties. At this meeting, 

we will put together 

30+ Halloween bags to 

be delivered the week 

of October 23. 

As you know, for our 

September meeting, we 

had planned to go shop-

ping to fill shoeboxes 

for OCC but cancelled 

due to Hurricane Irma. 

Although we will not be 

able to go shopping as a 

group, please consider 

calling a friend and go 

shopping together. You 

may bring your items to 

our October meeting 

and a wrapped shoebox 

will be provided. 

Please RSVP to chap-

el@chapelbts.org or 

(239) 463-3173 ext. 20, 

so we can prepare for 

lunch. 

Reformation Sunday,  October 29 
 

During Sunday worship, we will recognize our Scottish 

Heritage of the Presbyterian denomination known as 

“The Kirkin’ O’ the Tartan.” As part of the celebra-

tion, James Freeman (pictured) will share his artistry of 

bagpiping and accompany our Music Director, Michael 

Melnikov. Following worship, we will gather in Silver 

Hall for coffee hour to partake in some traditional 

Scottish desserts. Please feel free to wear your family 

colors or kilt and/or bring a dessert reflecting memo-

ries of your Scottish roots. 

The Kirkin’ O’ the Tartan is a celebration of Presbyterian 

roots, going back to the Scottish Reformation of the 

16th century. At that time, the Scottish people ex-
pressed their family heritage by wearing a specific plaid 

cloth known as a clan tartan.  

As time went on, the freedoms of this Reformation 

began to erode through the Act of Proscription of 

1746. This law forbade Scottish worshippers from 

wearing their tartan plaids because the British Authorities believed it promoted 

too much of a sense of identity for the Scottish people and the Scottish Church. 

In defiance of this order, Presbyterians cut small patches of their tartans and 

concealed them as they went to the church (in Scotland, the church was called 

“The Kirk”). Thus, the emergence of the phrase “The Kirkin’ O’ the Tartan”, which 

means bringing tartans into the church to represent the identity of the Scottish 

Reformation, the heritage of the Faith. 

In this country, the Kirkin’ O’ the Tartan service dates back to 1941, when a fa-

mous Scottish immigrant pastor by the name of Peter Marshall wanted to remind 

Presbyterians of their heritage with a celebratory worship event at his church – 

New York Avenue Presbyterian Church in Washington, DC. Marshall created a 

service complete with bagpipes, drums, and a parade of tartan flags...Since then, 

this service has been conducted by countless Presbyterian Churches throughout 

the country. 

 Chapel by the Sea Spaghetti Dinner 
Saturday, October 14, 5 – 7 PM,  

Silver Hall…Featuring Mama 

Chapelletti’s world-famous sauce! 
 

Families are beginning to return to the Island 

for the upcoming season. Need a break from 

unpacking? Join us for a homemade meal pre-

pared by Chapel members of the Discipleship and Fellowship Committee. 

$10 Adult / $5 Public Safety Personnel / Kids 10 and under – FREE 

(Net proceeds go the Kitchen Renovation Fund) 
 

Menu: Spaghetti, Meatballs, Spicy Sausage w/Peppers & Onions, Salad, Garlic 

Bread, Brownie Sundae Dessert, Cold Drinks & Coffee 

mailto:chapel@chapelbts.org
mailto:chapel@chapelbts.org
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Celebrating God’s Harvest  
 

Join us Sunday, October 8 at 10 AM to worship and celebrate God’s abundance in our lives. Following ser-

vice, we will host our annual “Apple” Coffee Hour celebrating all things apple. We are asking those planning 

to attend to bring your favorite dessert made with apples and/or a small bag of apples.  

Upon your return from the “north,” you may have noticed the paintings that adorn the walls of Silver Hall. 

Chapel member, Fred Bushnell, has graciously agreed to display his watercolors, featuring autumn scenes, 

for the enjoyment of our community. Don’t miss the opportunity for fellowship and the taste of Fall. 

 

Operation Christmas Child 
 

Vladimir of the Ukraine 

When I was 9 years old I lost my family. My mother died, and 

my father’s alcoholism made it difficult for him to raise me, so I 

found a home with my best friend’s parents who took me in 

for about two years. They taught me how to read and write 

and provided for me as long as they could. Eventually, howev-
er, it became financially impossible for them to continue caring 

for me and give me the home that I needed, but God was 

watching out for me all along. My friend’s family found a home 

for me in a Christian orphanage in Kiev, Ukraine. It was there 

that I began to learn about God.  We were taught to love God 

and that God loved us and cared about even the little details of our lives. We learned how to take every 

need and desire to Him in prayer. 

The orphanage is also where I received my Operation Christmas Child shoebox. It was so awesome. When 

I finally looked inside my box I found a New Testament Bible, coloring books, pencils, and markers. But the 

one toy that really stood out to me was the toy car. I raced my friends with those cars. Perhaps it’s hard to 

believe that a toy car could have had such an effect on me, but it did.  

When I look back to that day in the orphanage and all the gifts provided by so many generous people, I think 

also about how God cares for us and often shows His love through even the littlest things – like toy cars.  

God works in amazing and tangible ways through such ordinary things and ordinary people. 

I also began to read the Bible I received, and God began to reach me through His Word about what He 

wants for my life.  It turned out that plan included my adoption by an American family.  When I was 14, I 

was adopted by a family and moved to the United States. 

I’m in my 20s now and live in North Carolina.  I get to help pack shoeboxes to send all over the world.  I am 

grateful for the generosity of people who send shoeboxes.  I also remind them that a shoebox isn’t just a 

shoebox, and these gifts aren’t just gifts.  They are a tangible way for God to show His love and care for 

children all around the world. 

 

Broadway Palm Dinner Theatre...Pippin 
2013 Tony Award Winner Best Musical Revival! 

Join us on Wednesday, November 15 at Broadway Palm for the musi-

cal Pippin! The $65.00 ticket includes the meal, the show and tax. The 

church bus leaves Chapel at 4:30 p.m. and also picks up off island peo-

ple on Pine Ridge. Please call Anita Turner at (239) 357-9883 for res-

ervations. There is a limited number of tickets available for each show, 

so please be sure to let us know if you would like to attend. Thanks! 

tel:239-357-9883
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A Letter From Our Parish Nurse 
 

Happy Fall!  

Just a reminder that the flu season is upon us.  

New flu vaccines are released every year to keep up 

with changing flu viruses that can make us sick.  I en-

courage you to talk to your health care professional 

about this important topic and  to get a flu shot before 

November. Remember: You cannot get the flu by getting vaccinated. Getting immunized 

will help you and everyone in  our community to stay healthier.   

 One of the secrets of healthy aging is to keep up your physical strength. Another secret 

to maintaining good brain health is to try new things. With those two outcomes in 

mind, I urge you to come to Chapel on October 11th at 2:00 p.m. to try a beginners  

YOGA CLASS. There are many benefits to doing yoga: it will tone your muscles, relieve 

tension, strengthen your bones, and make you feel as though you are doing a really cool form of exercise! 
Yoga is for everyone. Forget about your age and let go of your preconceived notions of having to twist into 

a pretzel shape. This will be a beginners class which will be easily modified for you to continue at your own 

pace with no competition or impossible postures to do. Plus, it will be lots of fun. We are fortunate to have 

an experienced, well known,  yoga teacher on the Island to teach this once-a –week class at Chapel. I hope 

you will take advantage of this opportunity.      Namaste, Ann 
                                                    

 

YOGA is for EVERYONE 

 

Come join us for an enjoyable way to become healthier! 

YOGA Classes, October 11 – November 15 
Wednesdays, 2 PM – 3 PM, Silver Hall, Session Room,  

$10 Chapel Members / $12 Non-Members 

This 6-week beginners’ class is for students with no previous experi-

ence. Postures will be modified so that everyone can experience 

wonderfully, relaxing exercise. Research has shown that YOGA de-

creases stress, improves balance, and promotes better sleep. It can 

also help ease symptoms of depression. YOGA can teach us to be 

present in the moment through mindfulness meditation. Don’t miss 

the opportunity to age gracefully with more strength and stability. The instructor will have some yoga mats on 

hand but if you have your own, please bring it with you along with bottled water.  

 

 

What is a Memory Café? 
 

A memory café is a real café with a sense of community that promotes a safe, social environment for every-

one; a place for friends with Alzheimer’s or Dementia and their caregivers to relax and enjoy refreshments, 

discussion and entertainment; and to enjoy conversation and laughter and connect with those you love. 

The friendship and joy that comes from these cafés bring light and life to both the persons with dementia 

and their care partners. It’s a  fun and relaxed way for people living with early stage memory loss to get con-

nected with one another through social events that promote interactions and companionship. 
The Knotty Bean Coffee Bar hosts one of these cafés every 2nd and 4th Wednesday of each month from 2:30 

– 4:30 PM. For more information contact www.knottybeancoffeebar.com or (239) 233-8635. The café is lo-

cated at 2801 Estero Blvd. #K, Ft. Myers Beach. 

 

Ann Fossum, RN, BSN, FCN 

Chapel by The Sea  

Presbyterian Church P.O. Box 2997 

 Fort Myers Beach, Florida 33931 

 (239) 463-3173 ext.13                                                                   

(239) 463-0256 fax                                                                     

ann@chapelbts.org 

Ann Fossum, RN,  
Parish Nurse 

October Health  

& Safety Message  

http://www.knottybeancoffeebar.com/
mailto:ann@chapelbts.org
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SEW n SEWS 
 

As the members of Sew n Sews continue their efforts in making clothes for the children of G.L.A.D. and Mision Peniel, 

and personal care products for the girls of Sudan and other developing countries, they also have undertaken a new 

project, fidget quilts. A “Fidget, Fiddle, or Busy” Quilt or Activity Blanket is a small lap quilt, mat or blanket that pro-

vides sensory and tactile stimulation for the restless or “fidgety” hands of someone with Alzheimer’s or related De-

mentia through the use of fabric choices, colors, tex-

tures and the use of simple accessories such as pock-

ets, laces, trims, buttons, beads, ribbons, etc. Often, 

during later stages of dementia, their hands fidget as 

though agitated or searching for something to hold. 

People with dementia may pull on their clothing or 

bedding, rubbing their hands up and down. As children 

are often calmed by their favorite toy or blanket, a 

person with Alzheimer’s dementia or other memory 

loss may also be soothed by a fidget quilt. 

If you have someone in your life that would benefit 

from one of these quilts, please contact Rexann Ho-

safras at (239) 560-1513. The quilts can be personal-

ized by using the individual’s favorite colors, interests, 

whether they like cats or dogs, etc. You may also 

want to consider joining Sew n Sews and help create 

a fidget blanket yourself. 

Living with Alzheimer’s for  

Middle-Stage Caregivers 
 

In the middle stage of Alzheimer’s disease, 

those who were care partners now become 

hands-on caregivers. Join us for this 3-part se-

ries and hear caregivers and professionals dis-

cuss helpful strategies to provide safe, effective 

and comfortable care in the middle stage of 

Alzheimer’s. Join us on Tuesdays, October 17, 

24, and 31 in Silver Hall from 9:30 – 11:30 AM. 

This program is free and open to the entire 

community. RSVP to chapel@chapelbts.org or 

(239) 463-3173 ext. 20. Questions? Contact 

Parish Nurse, Ann Fossum, RN at 

ann@chapelbts.org or (239) 463-3173 ext. 13. 
 

http://aax-us-east.amazon-adsystem.com/x/c/QkGhY4vy-C3YaSKRjFOCRAMAAAFd7Em9XAEAAAFKAVkLqW8/http:/www.amazon.com/Fidget-Quilts-Sensory-Alzheimers-Dementia-ebook/dp/B017FGWV80/ref=as_at/?creativeASIN=B017FGWV80&imprToken=OeAFUGnGo4M.6uDcatqDdg&slotNum=0&tag=squ
mailto:chapel@chapelbts.org
mailto:ann@chapelbts.org
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Flowers 

To have flowers displayed at the Sunday 

Worship Service and noted in the weekly 

bulletin, fill out a card in the Church Office 

and the chart on the bulletin board,  

 October Anniversaries 

    6   Ed & Jevy Osborne 

         9   Mike & Nancy Ziegler 

       10   Dick & Judith McNeal 

       22   Chuck & Marge Golden   

       25   Harvey Hagman &  

              Kathy LaCombe 

 

In Memorium 
Please pray for the families who have re-

cently lost loved ones...Neil Callahan who 

passed away on August 9, 2017, Ebba (Bea) 

Buckly who passed away on August 12, 

2017, Tom Smith who passed away on Au-

gust 23, 2017 and Nancy Mullholland who 

passed away on September 19, 2017. 

Huggy Ellyatt celebrated his  

92nd  birthday in August. 

New Members 
Eileen Hoffman and Dr. Jean Wahl 

October Birthdays 

 3   Barbara Henderson 

 4   Janna Holmes 

 6   Gail Garner 

 6   Kim Southworth 

 6   Roger Welton 

 7   John Remington  

 7   Ed Rolph 

 8   Albert Werner 

 9   Meg Bushnell 

 9   Don Cady 

 9   Cesar Chavez 

 10  Betty Nelson 

 11  Lee Fisher 

 11  Kim Worden 

 12  Gladys Englund 

 12  Bob Nunn 

 14  Don Jafvert 

 16  Grove Spearly 

 18  Gregory Cereceda 

 20  Betty Grebs 

 21  Phyllis Yordy 

 31   Joyce Riggleman 

 

 

On-going 

Groups &  

Activities at 

Chapel by  

the Sea 
 
 

Solomon’s Porch  

Theological 

Reading Group  
This group meets in 

the Session Room of 

Silver Hall every 

Tuesday at 3:00 p.m. 

The book is The 

Gospel of Mary Mag-

dalene. 
 

 

Children’s 

Church  
All children are wel-

come to join our 

Children’s Church 

and Nursery on Sun-

day mornings at the 

10:00 a.m. Worship 

Service.  
 
 

Immokalee Soup 

Kitchen  
Chapel members 

volunteer at the Im-

mokalee Soup Kitch-

en the fourth Friday 

of each month. The 

Chapel bus leaves at 

9:30 a.m., returns 

about 2:45 p.m. The 

sign-up sheets are 

posted in Silver Hall. Arlene Fisher celebrated her  

 birthday in September. 
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Labor Day Luncheon 

Labor Day Parking 

Labor Day Fun at  

Chapel by the Sea  



Phone: (239) 463-3173      ·      Email: holly@chapelbts.org  

website: www.Chapelbts.org 

Chapel by the Sea  

Presbyterian Church (USA) 

P.O. Box 2997 

Fort Myers Beach, FL 33932 

Non-profit org. 

U.S. POSTAGE PAID 

Permit No. 3116 

Fort Myers, Florida 

The Rev. Dr. Stephen D. Adkison, Pastor/Head 

of Staff   (email: skypilot_mdiv@hotmail.com) 

Michael Melnikov, Director of Music/Organist 

Ann Fossum, R.N., Parish Nurse 

Denise Armstrong, Office Administrator 

Holly Tribble, Administrative Assistant 

John Rotach, Facilities Manager 

Jose Ramos, Sexton 

The Rev. Mr. Don Jafvert, Pastor Emeritus 

The Staff of Chapel by the Sea 

October Liturgists  

   October 1      Laura Miller 

   October 8      Katelyn Cherry  

   October 15    Jacob Greer  

   October 22    Jennifer Pinkard 

   October 29    Dobbin Greer 


